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Danube’s MtSSS'1"'' ,1'°” to «•“ *>■> 

•xSwMS! safes* Sshrr » -sittrs: 

«w agjyas îtrsiœ
easy reach. There are twelve big saloons 
ggffmflW with fuel, and the pro
prietors have assured the miners that
£°fue! for thUffh-r co,1,d while there 

. *i,or , e h'S Stoves.” 
the0L^ardner will spend the winter in 

™«chinery to return 
tVeJh i fabnfously r,ch region with the 
treah breaking of spring. He predicts 
tiiat the rush to the new gold fields will 
nessed. anythiDg this country ever wit-
i<tiLn<^entally Wardner will put in 
idle moments writing an antobiographv
the ^ookf- ^ 18 the tiUe he wm give
Æ Wardner; or, Thirty Years . a 
Rustler—a Tale of the Mines, by Him

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Another Inspector for Mounted Police- 
Staff Officers in - Conference—

Boom in Life Insurance.
They left Dawson on| From Onr Own Correspondent.

...... , . Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Major Fitzherigan
caught m the ice started to walk out. 0f the 16th Battalion, Prince Edward
There were 22 of them in the party, county, has been appointed an inspector There was about six inches of snow on xr-^h„0„. u*BpecTor
the ground, and at times it was very °n Mounted Police,
cold, but this did not bother them as , JJrV .STu^-j 89 *or Nova Scotia
innch as did the mild weather, which 0Ir>8fi>ri;<? . lday’
made travelling very disagreeable. rty • °?lsm.rance aFmts report quite 
George Gilbert, the chief engineer of 8 business on account of the
the Canadian, had his feet badly frozen pro?pedtlve increase in premiums at the 
and had to be left at one of the way be^nn“s next/e8T‘ „ . „
stations, while seven others also stopped of the Major-General'long the route. During the thawPthe commanding with officers commanding 
river opened again and the Anglian got dlSlrlnt1 commenced to-day, Col. Kitson 
i h rough to White Horse on Friday last. d. Co1’ Cotton also taking part in the 
several days after those who had walked! co£.fer??,?,e; ., T .
Marsh lake was frozen, but the other -5r. Wüfnd Laurier returned to the 
hikes were open. Capt. Murray and1 aty to_dfly’ 
iiarty came out over the new mail trail 
thereby making a big cut-off. The cap
tain says with the exception of the 
Stratton, of wrhich nothing has been seen 
-iuce she went under the ice, all the 
-banners are now in safe winter quar
ters. The Gleaner and Australian were 
Still running on Bennett lake, making 
trips to Cariboo Crossing.

There were in all 38 passengers on the, v, T. _ . ..
Danube, and Purser Nicholls says about chosen as Roman Catholic representative, 
>40,000 in gold, of which T. Price had I m the new Ross cabinet, and succeeding

* \’,l|ntoao£,m"nf'VhaCe?0n Mr- Harty as commissioner of public
l8/c issue, of the Skagway Alaskan works, was yesterday elected for South 

.'■Us of the arrival there of William Law- Renfrew by a majority of 311. The gov- 
10 Wlt.h 8 startling story of the death I ernment bought the seat for him by giv- rom starvation of M. C. Daly of Boston I ing an appointment to the sitting mem- 
Hd t‘ate m tbe fa-ll|ber, Mr- Campbell, who had a great ma-

tnloth Skagway paper says, jority at the general election. Comment- 
ntuiflà togcther with the three men. ing upon the election the Mail says: 

"rationed and a fifth named ,J Smith- “The result is an indication of the hor- 
‘u prospect on the head- ror with which Throughout the province 

chrfohnff !!l^M^qUlt° rlTer- Abouti the electorate views the machine, and a 
stmas time they went across the] declaration of impatience at the continu- 

;;‘n-e 8nd. began to stake ground on aneb of a moribund government in office, 
■.oaanza river. A blizzard came on and At the last election the constituency 

1 °Id was intense. Daly and the two won by a private citizen by a plural- 
1 ' ‘I’chmen became separated from the ity of 1,441 over the candidate next be- 
■I it r two men and wandered away low him, and by a majority of 463 over 
" whont provisions and with scant cloth- both of his opponents. The riding was 
tnc and blankets and a single tent- a Liberal hive.”
Alter the storm Lawler and Smithson 

hollowed their footsteps in the snow.
They found messages written on trees, 
lolling the sad story of privation and | Seven Passengers 
suffering. After a time the little search
ing party came upon the camp of thedr 
former comrades, 
there before them.

BeginningOf the Wa r | | ^IrhilroLm * TO BREWERS !

____^Jpp^SES. F , EsWpti
/Æ^^80*U‘ Special Rate J E. L. €181*6

U"“5",CM- «I Officia. Inquiry. Ct î t
------------ * <?=—Montreal î S’

Blacksh ad in the ci y police court, the Counsel for Polllerl««'C • * 'to'V0 underwrite or subscribe therefor
information being laid by hte wife and “ f .IOr vOlllerleS.SeCUreS * • „ru'> P^omcte, organize, a2d reBl«er
chargmg vagrancy. Another summons Order for Complete Record 1 " l e or regtotlatlon “i6 Ptomohoe, organifatlou
of yesterday is directed to Frederick D.T j. ^ ° t KF 1 . . * bLTnes^ nLa,n,LHmpany °J companies
Payne, a young white man, who is ac- °* Proceedings. 4. JVLaCninCfV and • ada, the United^tattao ? a mèn” ln S8®*
ensed of assault upon a Japaneee resi- ______ • 3110 d- «here, having objml whtnv'or8* m ^

TI Bfew“y Fittings

Walk, from his brother Joseph, who is Again That Road —Rev. Mr. Ellison, I Nanaimo, Nov. 15,-The arbitration + & • preUmfn??/ëlpeLes'iher'lîSf8 tawar^the
in Beaeonsfield, South Africa gives some of fhe Graigflower road, under the Goal Mines Regulation act î ~-------- ~ the whole or part of the^cànlta^thl'tlSf

Of 10,500 population, quite close to Kim- walk; preparatory to moving some of his “fanrf MrnMcr?e«dMcAllea’ arbitrat' • --------------  Malt, Hops 4. w ^- -
beriey, and only seven miles from the I '>n to it. The government has a ^Hende^on .^™5y’ umpi^e- H<>n- * A A « 1 *elt and mve ac<>ulre. hold.

ElBp^v^s i “ Htew 1 mmiÉâm
^ k î Sppts^ I j

Si«T«iN!3f,£5S"S "h®' m’ao'clSfo 8 mi*t *•=» î .r'iîîjiîSâSsf
r -V-Ss SÏÏ Ïï SVïïSï,l “ ÎTKS a.S *“ i «—H— «a». î SBrHFVF-™1»"”-

sïr„,”s,"'g; âSiïT*- LD,,,
iîj&SSïSSsf®* f s- U!*SS5*-s*a.ns £sBth» „ w All the white men at learned thus early in their exnerience ^ proceedings- “Companies Act. 1897“ company.
De Beers proi^rt^nnri în- t0J>r?,tect Jtbat to° muph competition in the theat- ^r' Caa®idy then asked that as the 
leaveThoir^îS >ty«^di? 6 owed to r,cal bne where population ds limited is ™mas concerned were at Gomox and 
ment caused^hv 1116 excile" death to somebody. The house has Wellington, the arbitrators should sitwrUer savR- war, the I paid; it was shown by experienced I as jt wotid be a great hardship
2 n'cj.u-L- - Sunday morning about I theatrical managers at the outset that ^be men to come to Nanaimo, and he
whirtks Sh0UD,ded- Ba?ice it couId not pay; and the stoekhoIdOro sta!ed that Mr. Dunsmuir would trans-
ÏÏTÏ» ^ere lowing bugles sounding, are now discussing the -liquidation r>f port everyone free of charge. Z_ utes th^'lnneëehir a?0”1 fvTenty min: accumulated debts,8and winding np ëf arbitrators, however, decided to sit only 

n La°cashire Imperial mounted affairs generally. “** at Nanaimo and Wellington, stating they‘™°P? =ame flying down the street, fol- 6 — n-------  would view the mines if thought
lowed by the artillery galloping as fast Indian Inebriates.—Indians and whis- saTy-
came <the°monnted'1vnlnl!tke the™: then key continue to constitute the greater Tbe rest of the afternoon was taken 
PohL1 ann Cape I part of the business of the city police ?p ™ reeding the formal papers.
Tiinu fn civilians, all run- court. Yesterday there were two taking of evidence will be commenced—
Early in the day the new# came in that white drunks naid finee of ** *0 hadabeënaupe âlî™ikht trfefi6according to their records, while wflliam
little sleep'Vere^n awM M of SSt^o^SiS 
people coming from Johannesburg ex-1 courseoftismirw Property m the
pecting to get work, but th-ere is very. ____ ^

hands of tC B^L„he Twë, lm,nt Premises, the owner of the Teutonic sa-
whn havl iëît ™ea loon, on Government street, is having
who have just oome to the house where plans prepared bv Architect Thomas
tV™ atvoppla= SaiX atVhC ?°T Hooper tar a substontial tw^tory briëk
Thev told the RLr=thfhL Sîën-bU^' I structure. work on which will be com- 
Boefs’) time was shortAt Brit- Mr? H° Berry mantis tTe^cw Kse"

K^ydp^r^erayndw^ ^ or°'g%A^

Passengers.
?<

Some of Them Walked Through 
Soft Snow From Selwyn 

to the Lakes.

m
Story of the Death by Starv

ation of Three Men 
in Alaska.

British Subjects Roughly Han
dled by the Boers in 

the Transvaal.

The steamer Danube, which arrived 
here yesterday morning, brought a num
ber of the passengers of the steamer 
Anglian, which was caughi/in the ice at 
Selwyn on her last trip up the river. 
The party included Capt. Murray of the 
Canadian; H. G. Treese, purser of the 
Anglian; Capt. Bowden of the Ruth;, 
Capt. Parsons of the Kilbourné, and] 
several others.
October 16, and when the steamer was

m

To borrow and raise money noon
srS*8— c°,amb,a-

Sif FiÉ? tEHi

sss

A NOTICE TO QUIT.

Ross Government in Ontario Elects New 
Minister by Greatly Reduced 

Majority.
The

neces-Toronto. Nov. 15.—(Special)—Hon. F. 
R. Latchford, the Ottawa barrister, and

The

o (n.) To do all acts and things which may 
.. company ln this be necessary or desirable in connection

umbia nd TrëLX^j?1’ Brltlah Cul wlth* °r,t0 procure for the Company a legal
British CninmKi". H?lla“d. Manager of the recognition, domicile and status in S 
Province £ „L,aSf a“d Investment country, province, state or temtoiy to
s^d T ,bl hë ted *1 Victoria, British Col-, which any of It» property, estate, effect» 

nîL’p^a,Ihe attorney for the Company:’ I ®,r rights may be situated, or to which the 
been estohton,whlcl1 the company has ^empany may desire to carry on business? 
°,Çn CMabllshed are: 1 and to appoint a local board, agent or
pfr?4t1 enter lnt0 and carry Into I “gents (with such powers as the Directors
ÇS®ct, with or without modification, alter- °V .i ^mpany may determine) to repres- 
afijn °c amendment, certain agreements Ç?î, the Company in any such country, 
which have already been prepared and en-1 8t.at®’ Province or territory: 
tered into, and certain agreements which ' Procure the Company to be lncor-
?!;!y,?ereafter be Prepared and entered Into p,ü„r„ated or registered in other parts or pïi- 
which agreements are now made, or will x*DCes the Dominion of Canada or in 

ter# be “ade between the owner or *he. United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
owners of certain mining properties, situate Ireland, or In any part threeof. or in any 
PrnliL ,ri£L?fa_ ^est Kootenay,, in the of lhe dependencies of said kingdom or in 

nïn» h«»ielBrltish Çojnmbia, and in other the United States of America, or els*- 
S^S&rhîï11“inrt8* ai?d«ln* the United States where, as may be found expedient, either 
behaïï nf th?^dn ertaÜ1 trust®as tor and on a« a company or corporation in any king- 
no?fltinnf iS.1! .ComPany» Pending its incor- dom, republic, state or country wh&taa- 

^reements have for their ever, and to do all acts and things to em- 
ject the conveyance to this Company power the Company to carry on its business 

of the said mining properties on the terms ia *nJ Part of the world where it may de- 
and conditions in said agreements men- i 8lre t0 carry the same:

td^ or t0 be mentioned: (P-) To apply to any Government, Pàrlla-
iD.) To purchase, lease, take In exchange ment» Congress, Local or foreign Legisla- 

or on license, locate or otherwise further ture» or other authority for, or enter into 
acquire In the name of the Company, or in auy arrangements with any governments 
the name or names of any other person ur authorities, supreme, municipal, local, 
or persons or otherwise, any other mining °£ otherwise for, or otherwise acquire or 
properties, mines, mining rights, claims, i obtain any orders, licenses, Acts of Pariia- 
n,mptîiVr? to=rt’aS’i 1 or,es,- 'nlnerals, tailings, mi nt, rights, powers, concessions, and prlv- 
concentrates, alluvial deposits, forests, Ueges that may seem conducive to the Com
parer rights or grants, lands, heredlta- pany’s objects, or any of them, and to hold. 
“i6?1?’ ^?sel??n,ta « Premises in Canada, use, work or dispose of the same, or to ap- 
t nd in the United States of America, or Ply for an Act of Parliament or order for 
elsewhere, and whether of freehold, lease- winding up .or dissolving the Company and 
hclâ or any other tenure, or any other re-incorporating its members, or for affeet- 
proprety of any description which the Com- lug any modifications to the Company’s 
pauy may consider useful for any of its ob- constitution :
jects or purposes, and to prospect for, de-1 1Q-) To advance or lend money to such 
veiop, work or otherwise turn the same to persons on any such terms as may seem ex- 
account In any manner the Company may pedient. and in particular to persons having 
deem expedient, and for any of the above dealings with the Company, and to guar- 
purposes or otherwise to exercise any of antee the performance of contractera by 
the hereinafter mentioned powers and ob- persons having dealings with the Company, 
J™ the Company, which powers and and generally to transact and undertake 
oDjects may be exercised independently of aud carry into effect all such commercial, 
the primary objects stated in this clause: , financial, trading or other businesses or

1° search or prospect for, examine, 1 operations as may seem fit, and to trans-
hoc„ „ICaTSte’ , qaarry- dredge, win, act and undertake and carry Into effect

LI ^aase or otherwise obtain ores and sub- all such commercial, financial, trading or
8tftnces of the earth, and to extract, reduce, 1 other businesses or operations as may seem 
wash, crush, smelt, manipulate and treat directly or indirectly conducive to any of 
vrifatSbëëër “ëhtJin anm pr0CnSS or means I the Company’s objects:
SÎ tom 4SÎS:i.„mlT?f’sCopS?r’ <r’) To ‘“vest, lend or otherwise deal with
metals’ ni?r?ir’r,L,eUJ? and °ther I the moneys of the Company not imraediate- 
...i!.,.5’,,,'‘Î-Lkpre.s°rSf stones or °ther ly required, upon such security or without 
the same 8?i?r8tm0^-efthereifl;0m’ or prep?‘fi any security, and generally in such maner 
business6Of0rmtoe?.eor,rtnd tit”' 1 “3 from time to time may be determined:
mr«n?f Sm?L i? 'L'Loi!!id w”rkerB, and win- ,s.) To pay the expenses of and incident 
In and precious stones t° the formation and establishment of the
enrrv on ,fn J ^nehes. and also to Company, to to remunerate by commts-
cari 7 ,p“ ëëïoS=lallhfff ca °PeratloU8: situ, brokerage, or otherwise any person
or^otherJtse acqu’lre*or wovfde «"main1 ' or fcrsons for services rendered, or to be 
tain alter improve maSSae and work tendered, in introducing any property or 
any’ road ’ tramways railway’s bridges' b,i8lness to the Company or in placing or pJrs, °whal^WuyeSilS.rar1S«rs,b& “? '
toarnaeC«reoerS;së?D Utm’ BllUfJS’ ,tunnels’ (t ) To make! draw, aee®p”Ptodorse and 

^ Pro' execute promissory notes, bills of exchange
- , Sapp!y of ejectric light, power bills of lading, debentures and all other

or energy, hydraulic works, chemical works, negotiable instruments- 
refineries, or reduction works of any kinds, (u ■. To amalgamate with anv other com- îtoag6hhë^’s rr?to!PSimlf,nnt?rie8’o d,we|- P-my or “pSoa wC objects Le to

SIMS
w'se) of all the shares or stock of this or 
any such other company or corporation, 
subject to the liabilities of this or any 
such other company or corporation as afore* 
said, or by partnership, or any arrange
ment of the nature of partnership or in any 
other manner:

ANOTHER SUCCESS.
“Paul Jones” Presented by the Grau 

Company Last Evening.

The head office of the

( If the Grau Opera Company present 
the rest of their operas as they have the 
first three, Victorians will be clamoring 
for a second week as they'did last sea- 

Of the ' three already given that 
of last evening was probably the most ap- 

: predated, “Paul Jones" being a bright 
and tuneful opera, with lots of oppor
tunities for the principals to show what 
they can do when called upon. Minnie 

. Emmett made an ideal “Paul Jones,” 
looking, acting and singing the part very 
well, while Louise Moore made a very 
pretty “Yvonne.” Their duett in the 
hrst act was probably the gem of the 
evening, although this must not be taken 
as an adverse criticism on the rendition 
of their solos. Martin Pache again had 
very little singing to do but what he 
dis as Retins De Martinez was good. 
Robert Lett and Stanley Felch were as 
full of fun as ever and got in a couple 
on Kruger, the Boers and other popular 
subjects that kept the audience in good 
humor. Alice Guillard as “Chapinette" 
helped them along in the comedy line and 
contributed a lively solo in the last act. 
All the other parts were well taken and 
the chorus did their share. The cos- 
tumro were particularly handsome list evening.

By special request “Paul Jones” will 
be repeated as a matinee on Saturday afternoon. .

The bill for this evening is the 
Ly?alar “Mikado” with special scenery 
lighted with hundreds of colored incan
descent lights.

son.

was

'

?A FATAL COLLISION.

Killed and Many 
Fatally Injured by Mishap to 

Continental Express.

o
TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND. An Autumn Wedding.—The upper win-

■ReeenHon to Tto TtoM to n. r»„_ I duw8 ot the Queen’s hotel fairly rainedReception to Be Held m the James Bay r,ce and slippers yesterday afternoon.
Church This Evening, ] when a ribbon-bedecked carriage stopped

. i at the entrance and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A reception in connection with the G. Davis alighted to enjoy their wedding 

twentieth century thanksgiving scheme dinner in company with a few specially 
is to be held this evening at the Jeunes invited friends. Mrs. Davis—until the 
Bay Methodist chnrch. This movement, ceremony performed by Rev. W. Leslie 
which was originated in the English con-1 Clay gave her a new name yesterday— 
ferenee of the Methodist church, has was Miss Edith Hawkes of this city 
spread with surprising rapidity and suc-1 Her husband is a popular member of 
cess to most of the colonies, not only in the staff of the P.P.P.P. The marriage 
this particular communion, but very hap- was celebrated at St. Andrew’s Presby- 
pily among many other branches of the terian manse, Mr. Edward Davis act- 
Catholic chnrch. The Methodists in this ing as yitness: and the happy young 
country have determined to raise couple making their home on Humboldt 
$1,000,000 as a thank offering whereby street, 
to commemorate the dawn of the twen-1 
tieth century. That this will very easily A Canton Disaster.—A letter from 
be accomplished is seen in the fact that Hongkong states that on the 4th of last 
one chnrch in Toronto has guaranteed month a disastrous fire occurred in the 
$100,000, a tenth of the whole amount. Sut Keung district of Canton. There 
The money may be devoted to educa- were four or five theatrical companies 
tional purposes, or it may be given to playing at the time the fire started. The 
augment the incomes of retired minis- fire is supposed to have been started by 
ters or their widows. . Churches and | robbers. The bamboo stage quickly 
parsonages of course will receive atten-j canght fire, the flames causing the people 
tion, and most of all, especially in this I to .run for their lives, and many of them 
province, church debts will be attacked were trampled to death. Several hundred 
with spirit and energy. The pastor of] junks went to the rescue and succeeded 
James Bay hopes that the public gener- in taking out part of the crowd. The 
ally will lend their assistance in making remainder, about two or three hundred 
this reception a great success. A very people, perished in the flames. Another 
serious catastrophe was averted the | item of news brought by Tuesday’s mail 
other evening, when the church poet was | was that the inland transportation junks 
discovered and arrested while endeavor-1 have closed out business entirely, owing 
mg to parody Kiplings Absent-Minded] to pirates committing raids on them.
Beggar.” The pastor threatens prosecu-] ____ Q____
tion if ever the offender is caught again. I To-night’s Social Event.—-Preparations 
As a warning, the chorus of the verse is are n(yw complete for the annual hospital 
appended: ball at Assembly hall to-night, in aid of
Cook’s church, Duke's church, church of a the funds of the Jubilee—the several 

am nrmn if A*wn «t I committees being perfect in their duties. 
jL.es Bay 6 P ’ the decorations being complete and well

It’s trying to do a useful work. Now, what I worthy of admiration; the supper being 
have you to spare? assured satisfactory; and the numerous

Ccme to the meeting on Friday night, and j minor details having all been attended to- 
Pay, Pay, Pay. | The sale of tickets indicates an unusn-

............. ■ ■ ally large attendance; and with the
* assistance of the courteous officers of 
the service it is expected that the ball 
will eclipse all its natural predecessors 
in the measure of its success. Oars will 
be operated to carry the attending guests 
to their homes, leaving the hall at 1 a. m. 
and 2 a. m. for all parts of the city, as 
well as at the end of the dance.

Colwood Races.—In order that Vic
torians may attend the annual races of

_ the Hunt Cinb at Colwood fie’d next
I Saturday, both economically and con-
I veniently, the management of the E. &
IN. railway are arranging an excellent 

_— - special service in connection with the
BckHMdKheznd r*Uw»»U thetronblM t»* meeting. A tram is to leave the Store

street depot at 2 o’clock, retiming at 
Mtimriaiin into. mdeëiï.'an.iiiLrI 5:15; and a fare of only 50 cents will 
ysmxrZzbi, »norw h»« bwn Rhooa to ««lilt | be made, entitling to admission to the

races. This will be admitted by every
one to be most satisfactory, and the 
weather being fine, the crowd will no 
doubt he a large and a fashionable one. 
Should it by any unlucky chance be 
rainy and a postponement be necessary, 
notices will be posted on Saturday morn
ing at the offices of the Colonist end 
Times, as well as at the railway depot.

Norwegian Disasters.—Mr. W. A. 
Word, v’ce-consnl for Norway end Swe
den in this city, has received a circular 
telling of two terrible disasters off the 
roast of Norway, by which several 
hundred persons lost their lives and 
many fishing smacks and other property 
was destroyed- The government imme
diately gave a sum for distribution 
amongst those who lost all, in order to 
enable them to purchase new fishing 
gear with which to try their luck again. 
And from all parts of the country con
tributions are coming Jn for the reVef of 
the families of the deceased. Collec
tions are being made in all the churches, 
end everything is being done to lessen 
the need of the sufferers. Contributions 
can be sent to “ The Society for the Pro
motion of Norwegian Fisheries,” m Ber
gen, Norway, or will be received at the 
office of the Norwegian-Swedisb consu
late here.

Death had been 
PRPHH On the ground,
rolled in his blankets, his form wasted I Amsterdam, 'Nov. 15.—A London ex- 
to a mere skeleton, was the corpse of press from Flushing collided with an-

Shoes, which the starving men had. at- admber ««stained injuries from which 
tempted to boil for food. cannot recover. The trains in col-

“ A short distance from the tent, close ^Si?11 weJe not"mail trains.
Heeide the trail, was found the bodv of , Two^ -tbose .injured died late m the 
the other Frenchman. The wolverines day* lhe Servian minister at London 
had stripped every particle of flesh from | was among the injured, 
the bones. A little further on Daly’s 
t>ody was found in a similar condition.
Securely buckled around the hollow ribs, T. , m

if in mockery at its supreme helpless- Liverpool, Nov. 15.—The provision 
ness in that solitude death, was a buck- trade- at a meeting held here recently 
skill belt containing $1,000 in gold dust, subscribed £2,000 to the Transvaal war 

“ The bodies were buried as best they fund- . The president cabled the result 
■ ■nild be, and a well-known prospector *° business friends in Chicago, who have 
look charge of the gold and other effects now replied that $5.000 has been sub- 
:<> send them, if he can, to the relatives’| scribed there and that more is to follow.
“f the deceased.” ________ „

On November 8 the following reports | ERENOH POLITICAL Oh FENDERS 
received by telegraph of the 

weather at different points along the 
Vnkon:

Bennett—Clear, calm;
-i l above.

At!in—Clear, calm: thermometer, is other prisoners, whose object apparently 
above. I was to drag the proceedings.

Tngish—Cloudy, calm; thermometer,
.31 above.

White Horse—Partly cloudy. light .' nth wind: cold. Pans, Nov. 15.—Daniel Dupus, the
Lower Labarge — Northwest wind, engraver who designed the recent ten 

, oudy, cold- and five-centime pieces, was shot dead
Hootalinqua—Cloudy, calm; thermom-l b.v his wife, who committed suicide.

■ ci-, g above. She had for some time past ahowm signs
Big iialmon—Clondy, cold. I madness.
Five Fingers—Clear, calm; thennom- 

■t, 8 above.
Fort Selkirk—Cloudy, calm; thermom- 

■"fr, 4 above.

CHICAGO GENEROSITY. ever
•»

ai-
THE PRICE. (c.

By “Seranus" in Toronto Globe.
What is the news to-day, lad,

AVhat is the news to-day ?
The world has gone wild over soldiers 

Just in the

o

same old way;
The drum Is beating to action,

The bugles are shrilling loud,
Far ^”“6 the street where the highways

Patiently stand the crowd.
’Tls a cheer for the Highland bonnet,

For the redcoats passing by,
’Tis a silent prayer at the altar stair 

For thg boys who may have to die.
That is strange news to hear, lad,

Strange news, indeed, if true.
Is ,,le world’s long truce been broken,

Are the days of peace so few?
Are the roar and ruin of battle 

And bloodshed to blast us again.
With women more angels than women,

And men more devils than men?
Oh, cheer if you must, like the others,

And shout as the troops swing by,
Bnt remember a prayer at the altar stair 

For the boys who may have to die.
What have we heard of late, lad?

Little of storm or of stress.
Rather of Peace and her olive,

Gospel of kindliness.
Here is the lie to such prating!

With England stung into flame.
They are wasting their speech who 

and preach,
For England is still the

Paris, Nov. 15.—The senate, sitting as 
a high court, passed the day deliberating 

thermometer I on and rejecting various impossible ap
plications on behalf of M. Guerin and

SHOT BY CRAZY WIFE.

ITALIAN DEPUTIES.
Rome, Nov. 15.—The chamber of depu- 

tielwvn—Cloudy, calm; thermometer,I ««« to-day, by a vote of 198 to 179, 
.ibove. I hi acted Signor Colombo, formerly minis-

< igilvie—Clondy, northwest wind; ther- ter »f the treasury and the government
candidate, to the presidency of the house, 

clear; thermometer, against the opposition candidate, Signor 
’ | Bianeheri, formerly president of the 

chamber.

and property of any description in connec
tion with, or for the use in. or for pro
moting any branch of the Company’s busi
ness, or for developing, utilizing or turn
ing to account any of the Company’s pro
perty, and to contribute to, subsidize or 
otherwise assist in or take part in the 
maintenance, Improyement, management, 
working, control or superintendence of any 
such works and conveniences:

itometer, 5 eibove. 
Dawson—Fine,

7.1 NO. [CARTERS
Ip’S!

(v.) To distribute among the members 
in specie any property of the Company, or 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any pro
perty or rights of the Company (and to 
allot and apportion the unissued capital, 
stock or shares of the Company,) among 
the members thereof, but so that no dis
tribution amounting to a reduction of capi
tal be made except with the sanction for 
the time being required by law:

(w.) To carry on business, enterprise, 
undertaking or transaction capable of being 
conveniently carried on or undertaken ln 
connection with the above mentioned ob
jects, or that may be calculated, directly 

Indirectly, to enhance the value of or

o
JIM WARDNER’S LATEST. o

A DOCTOR’S SACRIFICE. (e.) To apply for, and acquire by grant, 
license, purchase or otherwise, any patents, 
or patent rights, brevets d’invention, mono
polies, concessions, licenses, secret proces
ses, or other privileges conferring any ex
clusive or non exclusive or limited rights, 
and to use, exercise, develop, and work the 
same, and grant licenses for using, exercis
ing or working the same and to such other 
persons or companies as may be deemed 
expedient by the Directors:

(f.) To purchase, or otherwise acquire or 
undertake all or any part of the business,
property and liabilities of any other min- |or , . .. . .
ing company, corporation, association, firm ! ronder profitable any of the businesses cr 
or person, which or who shall be carrying properties of the Company, or to turn the 
on, or which (in the case of a company,) i account :
shall be authorized to carry on any business (x > T,° engage, employ and pay prospeet- 
which this company Is authorized to carry • or.8’ m*ainS experts, mining engineers, 
on, or which or who may be possessed of miner8» assay era, surveyors, counsel, so lie- 
property suitable for the purposes of this itor8« and other persons who may be useful 
Company, and to make and carry into effect or supposed to be useful, in forwarding the 
arrangements for or with respect to the interests of the Company or any *f its ob-
union of interests, sharing profits or co- ... __...
operation with any other companies, corpor- W*) To consolidate and divide the capital 
ations or persons: of the Company into shares of different

ig.j To pay for any property acquired, amounts from the amount hereby fixed, 
or agreed to be acquired by the Company, or convert the paid up shares into stock, 
and generally to sat isfy anv payment by or to reduce or increase the capital to such 
or obligation of the Company, by the issue an extent and in such a manner as may be 
of shares of this or any other company determined:
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of (z.) To do all or any of the above things 
debentures or other securities of this or any either as principals, agents, contractors, 
other company : * trustees or otherwise, and either alone

fh t Tn «ail imnmvû mnno™ or in conjunction with others, and either
lease, license: le/or hire, exchange, mort- by °L ‘«‘’"otoorwC^wiS^we^to1 an’ 
gege. turn to account., or otherwise dispose . fLatLbCLT B P£^ï>n»i
of, absolutely, conditionally, or for anv lim- tît^?_Mor._Jr^!52rtJ,ef2°î^L„<2ï
lted interest anv of tha nrnnertv rights corporate, to hold any property on behalf 
cr privileges* of the Company, or all nr the Company, and to allow any property N
any of its undertakings, for such considéra- Î2. JL??.11 outstandln8 In snch trustee or
.V:”,aR‘h6^m?s"?? ,maytoth'“k „flt’ and ,t0 'a»-) To do all such things as are In-
Lhnr!,= *n montîi °J. ln cldental or may be thought conducive to
neaL^r' t0.res„ or- obligations tlle attainment of the above objects, or any
u? a.n e tbf,t of them, to sell the entire property of the
by ” -Payments, or condh Company, either with or without the Inten- 

,hr„ wtl aross earnings, tfon of purchasing other property, or with
P (i ltTn°rMtiîhiîiih0ntingL!<tT : 1 » or Without the Intention of winding np the

(i.) To establish, promote, incorporate, Company
e.8tR,KIShlnK promo,lnï °L,n Given imdcr mv hand and s»nl of office 

”y company, corporation. „t Victoria. Province of British Columbia.
tond'L,2ak,J,,H wbos; this 21st day of October, one thousand 

tlVtolT n^2llie*^iinde tbe aPd'B JBo'1 and eight hundred and ninety-nine. . 
taking, over of all or any part of the pro , , 
petty or rights of this company, or th* “■«. 
carrying ont of all or any of the objects of

■'Fc Western Romancer Entertains New 
York With a Story of Cape Nome.

argue
Lisbon, Nov. 15.—Dr. Pestana, director 

of the bacteriological institute, died here 
to-day of plague. - He contracted the 

Col. James F. Wardner, promoter, de-1 diS6aBe ^hil* attemimg patients, 
veloper, prospector and romancer, is in BURGLARS DO WELL
town. He registered at the Marlborough | ___
hotel yesterday fresh from « second trip Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Demmick Bros.’ 
° , e ^or Northwest to-day. and will store at Fleming. Assa., was entered by 

, ay regale his friends with wonder-1 burglars a few nights ago and the sum 
t! stories -of the Cape Nome region. (lf $560 taken from the cash drawer.

l ye struck it rich this time for cer- The monev belong0»! to one of .the el^- 
• m, said Col. Wardner last night as vator companies, 

pulled a handful of gold nuggets1
inging in size from a pea to a guinea ] HARDWARE CONVENTION.

from his pockets and spread the 1 ^__
•recious metal before his astonished Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 15—Three hnnd- 
r!™[ s-,,, ... . . ,. . . red delegates representing 250 companies

lhe Klondike region isn’t in it with with capital representing $175,000,000 
vl , ™2 of Cape Nome, eon- are attending the fifth annual convention 

"ned Col. Wardner, “why, all you’ve j of the National Hardware Association, 
t0 do np there is to walk along and which opened at the Monongahela House 
"P ko1"- I in this city to-day. The feature of the

1 .left New York m January last, com- first session was the introduction of the 
-nssioned to prospect in the Klondike, fraternal delegates from the National 

laB from Seattle on January 15, I| Hardware Association of Great Britain 
’ ,u‘hed Bennett Lake ten days later, 
hrat the winter prospecting through the 

. {ln country, reaching Dawson City on 
"ny 1- I soon saw that claims were all 
. ahed out, country overrun with miners 
'“1 fiaims worked to the limit.

1 heard of rich discoveries at Cape 
Nome. Taking a steamer, I sailed down 

. .Vl'hon to St. Michael and there re- 
rked for the new gold fields, a trip 

’1.7000 miles from Dawson City.
.w,enî j"*0 the diggings and entered 

™ claims that have already proved 
’ ‘ ansas. Here is one nugget that 
■r.?.?rtb $250. No one can imagine the 
v “t '.v<'a'th that «lies along the Cape 
iif ?l? ^arh. Anvil City is the centre 

J ne richest .mining camp on the face 
V> earth.

ion hardly see a man walking along

same,
With her blood poured out like water,

With her money flowing free,
While tbe flower of her sous is food for 

the guns
Of an arrogant enemy.

Such is the price we pay, lad.
For the faith that nothing shakes;

For the ardor and dash that ends In a rash 
Long line of splendid mistakes;

And the price that we pay In the present 
Is jnst the same terrible fee 

We paid long ago; how many lives flow 
In making but one V. O.?

Bnt the price we shall pay In the future. 
What that is, who dares forecast.

Should the Empire be rent and It glory be 
spent

In the light of a pitiful past!
For this is the latest news, lad.

And thus pill it look on the map;
’Twas here—here—the English surrendered, 

Were captured, canght In a trap!
Oh. hasten the desperate tidings.

Arm, arm, every Briton-born,
Til! the legions meet that shall strangle 

defeat
And bury It deep with scorn. ,

If the life be more than raiment,
Then honor is more than life!

Let the fierce tight grip, while white to the

"rom the New York World.

o
ÏSICK .

Headache, yet Carter’s little Lhrar pffle srw 
equally-valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correc t all disorders or the ■ tomach.stimulate tha 
Bverand regulate the boweia. Even if they <*tiy

HEAD
Aohe they would beehnoetprleelee to these whe 
enfler from this distressing complaint: hut tort» 
nately their goodneesdoee notend here»nd those 
whp once try them will find these little pills ml» 
able in eomnny ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

and Canada. :
THE COST OF A DRUNK.

Vancouver. Nov. 15.—Wm. Moore, who 
used a revolver to persuade the bar 
tender at the Mining Exchange Saloon 
to give him a drink for which he did not 
propose to pay, was to-da.v sentenced to 
thirty days by the magistrate, who ac
cepted his explanation that he was drunk 
and didn’t know what he was doing.

ACHE Up
We plunge in ,the thick of the strife.

And when there is brought the news* lad, 
Of England’s victorious stand,

We* 11 praise with the rest of the nation 
Some fearless, intrepid band.

But across the fever of conquest 
Here is the picture of Mara—

There are Englishmen lying among the hills 
With faces turned to the stars.

Oh, a cheer for the Highland bonnet.
And a shout for the coats of red,

Bnt a silent prayer at the altar stair 
For the men who already are dead.

Is the bene of so many lives that here Is where 
we make onr great boast. Our pilla core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. Ono or two pilla make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe 0» 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
naethem. InvialeatSScents; five for $1. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by zmuL

CARTER NEOICffit CO., Hew V,*.

o
AN OLD TIMER’S. DEATH.

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Larry Leahy, 84 
years of age, dropped dead on Burrard 
street to-day. Heart failure was the 
cause. Deceased was one of the first èet- 
tlers in Vancouver.

UHL kUSfist SanEPrice,
S, Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Com mule».
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Leaving
e Business at 
Irgent Than 
smith.

Ready for Ad- 
urban— )(lm- 
Rhodesia.

[5 a.m.)—The moat 
Ct the only news of 
from the western 

ts of Col. Baden- 
ploits at Mafeking 
acouraging reading.
: novel in Boer tac- 
ty is evinced as to 
5 it and as to what 

Nevertheless both 
imberley conditions

RGBS LEAVING, 
concerned, the Brit- 
lis soul in patience 
filler. Belated des
mith dated Novem- 
d bombardment and 
the Basutos are on 
is supposed, accord- 
tit, to have had the 
ime of the Orange
i abandon the siege 
r own territory, and
ii for tr.e slackness 
oadysmith defences. 
IK LOSSES.
■•. ys it ir reported 
» Uree State forces 
rs lost 300 in killed
at ihe Free State 

he affairs and are 
prove true the fact 
ortant, as their re- 
ibably compel Gen.
' northward. That 
nched so closely to 
h some quarters to 
re running short of

ROM DURBAN, 
rrangements for the 
n, it is reported, are 
! and report says it 
a few days. The , 

d several despatches' 
details bnt it is not 
1 be published. The 
• Bulier is not pub
lie is believed to be 

:e.
thought, has abaa- 

i relieve Mafeking. 
UT RESISTANCE. 
>•— ' despatch from 
m;:1 t 3 says; 
a proceeded south, 
’here a culvert was 
le Basuto police, the 
rt that a party of 
sting and damaging
iatch under date of 
, says there is great 
camp south of here, 
trty sent along the 
"ing in the distance, 
to Col. Spreckley’s 
advancing in force, 

mid-day, stampeding 
le, but not touching 
number 400. 

e Boers surrounded 
party stuh- 

imately retiring to 
; Fort Tali, 
troopers are missing 
ce. which had been 
loitering, and which 
les on returning to

-

small

-The Times pnb- 
de-pntch from Bulu- 
iday, November 9: 
k'd th-1 Bechuana 
ielika Kop, on our 
ver, yesterday, and 
ima is confident and 
vith us. 
from here, 
at first loyal, is 

■ing.”
6ERLEY.
-A despatch to the 
imberley, November 
town, November 12. 
of artillery with the 

No damage was 
Subsequently an ar- 

toward Dronfield, 
upon by the Boers, 
led to Kimberley in
[ DIVISION.
LThe Admiralty has 
teamers Gaul, Nor- 
hd Avondale Castle, 
1er part of the fifth 
pops at Southampton
k>ES NORTH.
8-—Gen. Lord Paul 
.rst divisi 
vent north this even-

He is snp- 
Chief

on, accom-

[D TREES.
wood pulp Into Italy 
pease.
Great Britain with 
pulp last year as the 
a, Sweden and' Hol-

raiuable timber tree* 
est, the red cedar, 
height of 300 feet and

r million square mile* 
e timber area of Can- 
United States consul

been introduced Into 
rising Tokfo firm a* 
wooden article. The 
pf thick-tarred, paste- 
pnaged than ordinary 
nly half as much, 
have lately come Into 
k-r market from the 
I of the civil war. 
bowed that the trees 
h lumber sawed there. 
h the minie balls can 
rood directly adjacent 
discolored or rotten, 

inage the lumber.
[State of Washington 
If the Cascade range 

heaviest continuous 
in the United States, 
her the slopes of the 
ranges, and occupies 
surrounding the wa- - 

Excepting the high
land the sand dunes 
h treeless, the valleys 
Ihehalis rivers, which 
|l oaks and other <le- 
I stunted yellow pines 
f growth the barren 
of western Wasblng- 

I magnificent forest.—
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